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1    MEC Handy Herman 24D aerial work 
platform s/n 7501061 - Max platform height 
24ft - 300 lb. cap. - 12vdc w/built-in charger 
2    Dayton 3LW64 generator - 10000 watt - 
s/n 8300359 - electric start - 120 and 240v 
outputs 
3    Millermatic 200 cv-dc welder w/wire 
feeder s/n JK664214 - 200/230v 1 ph - w/box 
of tips etc 
4    Miller Dialarc 250 ac/dc cc welder - s/n 
KD399924 - gray - 200/230/460v 1ph 
5    Miller Dialarc 250 ac/dc cc welder - s/n 
JE802989 - blue - 200/230/460v 1ph 
6    Jet JDP-14MF drill press w/tilting table - 
115v 1ph 3/4hp 
7    Jun Shiau / Sheng Shing 25in belt sander 
- 230/460v 3ph 1 hp 
8    Motorcycle lift - manual hydraulic - 86in x 
27in table - w/ramp 
9    Rol-Air 10hp air compressor - 208-
230/460v 3ph 
10    Ritter R-130 edge drill w/pneumatic 
clamp - 115v 1ph 3/4hp 
11    Vonnegut Moulder Corp DPSM4893B 
buffer / sander - 220v 3ph 1hp 1200rpm 
12    work site / field station - 60in w x 42in d 
x 82in h - Note: Bottom shelf is rusted 
through in several places.  
13    Knack work site / field station 60in w x 
44in d x 83in h - rough - security cover for 
padlock has been cut off - doors are bent and 
do not close properly - connecting rod 
between top door latches is disconnected 
14    Coca-Cola vending machine - lights but 
does not cool - no key - rust 
15    Tilt truck - vinyl - 1.5 cu. Yd. - 46in w x 
82in l x 50in h 
16    Magline aluminum ramp - 10ft L - 24in 
W between rails 

17    Wooden work table on casters - 52in x 
22in x 2in top - 34in h 
18    1971 John Deere 1520 tractor - s/n 
131547 - w/loader - gas 
19    2011 Ford E450 box truck - VIN 
1FDXE4FS0BDA04931 - OD 140748 - V-10 
gas - automatic - 18ft box 
20    Jesco 211741 self dumping hopper - 1.5 
cu yd - green - 62in l x 59.5in w x 37in h 
21    Self dumping hopper on casters - 1 cu 
yd - blue - 63in l x 41.5in w x 37in h 
22    2006 Ford F450 XL Super Duty - 
IMPORTANT read entire description - VIN 
1FDXF47P06EB81759 - diesel - 4wd - 5 
speed manual - Odometer 114144 - This unit 
has issues. Bad EGR. It starts and runs but 
should only be run long enough to load or 
unload because it has no coolant in it. 
Windshield is cracked. Wood decking on bed 
is rough. Left front wheel appears to have 
been driven through wet concrete and not 
cleaned. Buyer will need a tow truck or trailer 
to take it home. 
23    BCS 732GX11 tiller s/nA000913777 - 
w/snow thrower attachment - 11 HP Honda 
engine - differential drive - 3 speed forward / 
2 speed reverse 
24    Coleman PM0535202 generator - s/n 
79470575 - w/cart - 5000 running watts - 
6000 surge watts - 120 and 240 vac outputs 
25    Einhell EIN-ESB21 21in corded electric 
snow thrower - unused 
26    Champion 100233 inverter generator - 
s/n16NOV0701486 -  3400 starting watts - 
3100 running watts - 120 vac and 12vdc 
outputs 
27    9-drawer tool chest w/3-drawer 1-door 
cabinet on casters - no key 
28    Greenworks Pro GPW2301 electric 
pressure washer - unused - 2300 psi - We 
opened the box for inspection and the 
contents appear to be complete and un-
damaged 



29    EGO CS1804 18in cordless chainsaw - 
unused - Minimal damage at one end of the 
box only affects the box. We opened the box 
for inspection and the contents appear to be 
complete and un-damaged 
30    EGO ST1521S 15in cordless string 
trimmer - unused - We opened the box for 
inspection and the contents appear to be 
complete and un-damaged 
31    Ryobi 2000psi electric pressure washer 
- unused - We opened the box for inspection 
and the contents appear to be complete and 
un-damaged 
32    Central Pneumatic air compressor - 6gal 
- 1.5hp - 150psi - w/hoses 
33    Automotive service ramps - steel 
34    Porter-Cable PC13CSL 7.5in circular 
saw w/laser - unused - We opened the box 
for inspection and the contents appear to be 
complete and un-damaged 
35    Blade welder 
36    Enspeco RMS-350-A refrigerant 
recovery system 
37    Tif 9010 electronic charging scale 
38    Steelmax D1 magnetic drill 
39    1-ton arbor press 
40    PT digital multimeter w/Klein wire 
stripper and cable ties 
41    (4) 8in x 2in swivel rubber casters 
w/brake - unused 
42    Milwaukee 6065 9in HD sander/grinder 
43    Porter-Cable PCB660DP 12-speed drill 
press w/laser and tilt table 
44    Bosch GLM165-22 laser measure and 
Milwaukee 22oz hammer 
45    Drill Master 4 1/2in angle grinder w/box 
of grinding wheels 
46    6in 4-jaw chuck 
47    Makita 9067L 7in angle grinder 
48    Bosch CSG15 5in concrete surfacing 
grinder 
49    Skilsaw HD77M 7 1/4in worm drive 
circular saw 

50    Black & Decker TS550 7 1/4in circular 
saw 
51    Black & Decker JS400 jigsaw 
52    Black & Decker 7550 jigsaw 
53    Black & Decker 7535 jigsaw 
54    Chicago Electric 3 1/4in planer 
55    Black & Decker 7448 1/3 sheet finishing 
sander 
56    Drill Master 40070 orbital sander 
57    Oregon Cutting Systems 40266 
Woodzig chainsaw - 110vac 
58    Senco FramePro 701XP pneumatic 
nailer 
59    Pneumatic brad nailer w/case and 
supplies 
60    Ingersoll Rand 3/4in drive air impact 
wrench 
61    Kobalt 1/4in pneumatic angle die grinder 
- unused 
62    Central Pneumatic air palm nailer kit 
63    Chicago Electric 1in rotary hammer 
w/tooling 
64    Illinois Industrial Tool 36820 10-ton pull 
pump 
65    Large format bellows camera 
w/accessories - There is a small hole in the 
bellows - There is no manufacturer name on 
the camera but it appears to be an Omega 
45E 4x5 View Camera s/n 83-3201934 - 
includes Rodenstock Geromar 6.8 210mm 
lens - Copal 1 shutter board - film backs - (2) 
flashes - Vivitar 45 meter 
66    Bogen 3046 Professional Tripod w/3047 
head 
67    (2) portable power pack / jump starters - 
unused - (1) DieHard 600 peak amp and (1) 
Battery Tender 1000 peak amp 
68    NAC HSC-1000 high speed video color 
camera - 1000fps - s/n 1325 - No lenses or 
cables 
69    (6) pipe wrenches - 36in - 24in - 18in - 
14in - 10in - 8in 



70    Pipe threader w/(3) dies -  1/2in - 3/4in - 
1in  
71    (5) large open / box end wrenches - 2 - 
1 13/16 - 1 5/8 - 1 1/2 - 1 1/4 
72    Large lot of various sockets 
73    Parts washer - empty 
74    Various ratchets - extensions - adapters 
75    Evercraft 100pc driver and bit set and T-
handle hex keys 
76    Various screwdrivers 
77    H.K.Porter No.3 bolt cutter - 36in 
78    (6) Pipewrenches - 10in to 18in 
79    (13) Adjustable wrenches 
80    Helicoil Master inch thread repair set 
81    (3) Staplers w/staples and storage box 
82    1/2in number stamps and 5/16in letter 
stamps 
83    Pittsburgh 3/8in torque wrench w/case 
84    Pittsburgh 20-ton bottle jack 
85    (2) SAE socket sets - (1) 1/2in drive - (1) 
1/4in drive 
86    Various SAE and metric wrenches - 
approximately (140)pcs 
87    Pliers - cutters - strippers - (21)pcs 
88    Tap and die tools - SAE and metric 
89    Porters No. 3 bolt cutter - 36in 
90    (19) Adjustable wrenches 
91    (5) Pipe wrenches 
92    Levels - squares - tape measures 
93    Craftsman 6in dial caliper 
94    Tarp - 18ft x 20ft - unused 
95    Harbor Freight 41592 PVC welding kit 
96    Sledge hammer and axe 
97    Snap ring plier set - 16in L w/ 3 1/4in 
spread 
98    Pliers - cutters - strippers - (22)pcs 
99    (10) Locking pliers 
100    Plumbing tools - pipe cutters - brushes 
- torches 

101    Chicago Welding propane torch w(3) 
burners and soldering iron 
102    Pittsburgh 7-pc grease gun accessory 
kit 
103    (2) Timing lights - (1) DIS and (1) KAL 
104    Welding cart 
105    (2) 10in saw blades - fit 5/8in arbor - 
unused 
106    (13) magnetic welding holders 
107    Torches - tips - chipping hammers - 
welding lenses - etc. 
108    Welding lead - 100ft 
109    (12) C-clamps 
110    (9) welding clamps 
111    Torch w/gages and hose 
112    (10) welding clamps 
113    (8) bar clamps 
114    (14) C-clamps 
115    Screwdrivers - nut drivers - pry tools 
116    PipeMaster contour transfer set 
117    (11) various hammers 
118    (5) large C-clamps - up to 12in 
119    Wire brushes - utility knives - putty 
knives - etc. 
120    (12) pry bars 
121    (7) hacksaws 
122    (7) Werner 10in x 45deg fixed roof 
brackets 
123    Tilting machine vise - 3 1/2in 
124    Quick release machine vise - 3 1/4in 
125    Forge 6in swivel vise 
126    4in swivel vise 
127    Trailer hitch components 
128    Tenoning jig for table saw 
129    Utility trailer - 8ft x 4ft 5in expanded 
metal deck 
130    6-drawer tool chest - no lock - 26in w x 
12in d x 20in h 



131    Aluminum truck tool box - 47in L - 
unlocked but no key 
132    Lanagan & Hoke high voltage D.C. 
insulation tester 
133    (450) bridge pins - .178 x 3 3/4in - (18 
bags of 25) 
134    (2) replacement fenders for single axle 
trailer - 9in x 32in - unused 
135    15in trailer wheel & tire - ST205/75R15 
136    Floor jack 
137    Walkboard - 8ft x 13in 
138    (2) 3-ton jack stands - non-matching 
139    Twin head halogen light w/(2) 25ft work 
lights & 60ft ext cord 
140    (2) metal sawhorses - 39in L - folding - 
adjustable height 
141    (3) Workforce halogen lights 
142    (2) Doleco cargo bars 
143    Prism pole - 16ft - (4) 4ft sections - 
aluminum 
144    Pedestal fan - 30in 
145    Omni Flex by Kaivac ZD10 commercial 
restroom cleaning system 
146    Fairbanks C-72 johnson bar 
147    16ft aluminum extension ladder 
w/stabilizer 
148    Home made wood table - 8ft x 4ft - 
w/(2) benches 
149    Imperial wok range - gas - 94in l x 41in 
d 
150    Supermetal 3-well steam table - 120v 
1ph - 48in w x 23in d x 34in h 
151    Garland 24in griddle - gas 
152    Pitco fryer - gas 
153    Pitco 35C+S fryer - gas 
154    Shellymatic The Greens Machine 
vegetable drier 
155    Beverage-Air 6-drawer work top 
refrigerator - 72in x 29in top - Needs new 
casters - 115v 1ph 

156    Migali R55AT refrigerator - 115v 1ph - 
Needs new door gaskets 
157    Duke SDTS2116-32-18C 3-
compartment sink - 84in L - no legs 
158    Equipment stand on casters - 48in x 
30in stainless top - galvanized undershelf 
159    Equipment stand - 48in x 30in stainless 
top - galvanized undershelf 
160    Work table - 96in x 30in stainless top - 
does not include cat - one end of top has 
been drilled to mount can opener - 
galvanized undershelf - not all casters 
function 
161    Duke SDTS2116-32-18C 3-
compartment sink - 84in L - no legs 
162    Hand washing sink - needs new faucet 
assembly 
163    Wooden A-frame sign board - 22in w x 
43in h 
164    LG LP1014WNR portable a/c unit - 
10000 BTU - Blows cold air 
165    5-tier shelving unit - 48in w x 18in d x 
84in h 
166    (3) Metro style shelving units - black - 
48in w x 18in d x 75in h - (1) 4-tier and (2) 5-
tier - need cleaning - some surface rust 
167    Fountain service counter components - 
(1) counter w/cup dispensers 36in w x 30in d 
x 35in h - (1) counter w/stainless top 42in w x 
30in d x 38in h - (1) stainless counter top 62 
in x 31in w/4in backsplash 
168    Sharp Carousel microwave oven 
169    (6) Tork 55-55-290 twin mini jumbo roll 
bath tissue dispensers - Black plastic 
170    (43) 8in porcelain bowls 
171    (5) Tork 46-55-00 mini jumbo roll bath 
tissue dispensers - Stainless 
172    Large aluminum pot - 22.5in dia x 
19.5in h 
173    (2) Tork 55-10-282 Matic hand towel 
dispensers - Black plastic 
174    Various dishware - ramekins - cups - 
bowls - saucers - etc. 



175    (8) Stella Artois 138th Kentucky Derby 
glasses 
176    (22) 1/3 size pan covers w/other 
covers/lids and inserts 
177    (110) 9oz. Highball glasses and (14) 
others 
178    (36) 4 5/8in fruit bowls 
179    (48) 17oz. goblet glasses 
180    (5) 8in fry pans 
181    Martini glasses - (11) large and (27) 
small 
182    (11) mixing bowls from 8in to 11in 
183    (24) whiskey glasses and (14) beer 
glasses 
184    (6) fry pans - (4) 8in and (2) 7in 
185    (36) 8.5oz wine glasses 
186    Various flight and charcuterie boards - 
(45) pcs. 
187    (33) 9oz. brandy glasses 
188    (5) wine bottle coolers 
189    (42) various long stem wine glasses 
190    (2) treadle operated trash cans - 7in x 
12in x 13in h 
191    Various glassware - mostly wine - 
(100+) pcs. 
192    (2) paper cutters - (1) Swingline - (1) 
Xacto w/missing handle 
193    Various kitchen smalls and decorative 
items 
194    (3) glass washing racks 
195    (57) various salt and pepper shakers 
196    (24) Ikea AA-271856-2 tea light candle 
holders 
197    Wall mount stainless shelf - 59in l x 5in 
d 
198    Aluminum platform cart - 47in x 18in 
deck 
199    Appliance dolly 

201  Platform cart - 41in x 29in vinyl deck 

201    Platform cart - 22in x 19in aluminum 
deck 


